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A GLOBAL WORLD

ГЛОБАЛЬНЫЙ МИР

СОВЕТ ЕВРОПЫ

Совет Европы в Чите

¬ ÒÓÓÚ‚ÂÚÒÚ‚ËË Ò ÔÓ„‡ÏÏÓÈ ÒÓÚÛ‰ÌË˜ÂÒÚ‚‡ –ÓÒÒËË Ò —Ó‚ÂÚÓÏ ≈‚ÓÔ˚ ´ÃÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰Ì˚Â Ò‚ˇÁË Â„ËÓÌÓ‚
–ÓÒÒËËª 29ó30 ÒÂÌÚˇ·ˇ 2004 „Ó‰‡ ‚
„. ◊ËÚÂ ÔÓ¯Î‡ ÏÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰Ì‡ˇ ÍÓÌÙÂÂÌˆËˇ Ì‡ ÚÂÏÛ ´ÃÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰Ì˚Â Ë
‚ÌÂ¯ÌÂ˝ÍÓÌÓÏË˜ÂÒÍËÂ Ò‚ˇÁË ÒÛ·˙ÂÍÚÓ‚
–ÓÒÒËÈÒÍÓÈ ‘Â‰Â‡ˆËËª.
Œ„‡ÌËÁ‡ÚÓ‡ÏË ÃÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰ÌÓÈ
ÍÓÌÙÂÂÌˆËË ‚˚ÒÚÛÔËÎË —Ó‚ÂÚ ≈‚ÓÔ˚,
Ã»ƒ –ÓÒÒËË Ë ‡‰ÏËÌËÒÚ‡ˆËˇ ◊ËÚËÌÒÍÓÈ Ó·Î‡ÒÚË. ¬ Í‡˜ÂÒÚ‚Â Û˜‡ÒÚÌËÍÓ‚ ·˚ÎË ÔË„Î‡¯ÂÌ˚ ˝ÍÒÔÂÚ˚ —≈, ÓÒÒËÈÒÍËÂ ˝ÍÒÔÂÚ˚, ÔÂ‰ÒÚ‡‚ËÚÂÎË ÒÛ·˙ÂÍÚÓ‚
–ÓÒÒËÈÒÍÓÈ ‘Â‰Â‡ˆËË Ë Á‡ËÌÚÂÂÒÓ‚‡ÌÌ˚ı ÙÂ‰Â‡Î¸Ì˚ı ‚Â‰ÓÏÒÚ‚, Ì‡Û˜Ì˚ı
ÍÛ„Ó‚, Á‡Û·ÂÊÌ˚Â Ô‡ÚÌÂ˚ (‚ÒÂ„Ó
ÓÍÓÎÓ 100 ˜ÂÎÓ‚ÂÍ).
œÓ‰Ó·Ì˚Â ÍÓÌÙÂÂÌˆËË ÔÓ‚Ó‰ˇÚÒˇ Ò ˜‡ÒÚÓÚÓÈ Ó‰ËÌ-‰‚‡ ‡Á‡ ‚ „Ó‰ ‚
‡ÁÎË˜Ì˚ı ÒÛ·˙ÂÍÚ‡ı –ÓÒÒËÈÒÍÓÈ ‘Â‰Â‡ˆËË. ŒÌË ÛÊÂ ÔÓ¯ÎË ‚ –ÂÒÔÛ·ÎËÍÂ —‡ı‡ (ﬂÍÛÚËˇ), ≈Í‡ÚÂËÌ·Û„Â, –ÓÒÚÓ‚Â-Ì‡-ƒÓÌÛ, œÂÚÓÁ‡‚Ó‰ÒÍÂ. ƒÎˇ ◊ËÚËÌÒÍÓÈ Ó·Î‡ÒÚË ó ˝ÚÓ ÔÂ‚˚È ÓÔ˚Ú
ÔÓ‚Â‰ÂÌËˇ ÏÂÓÔËˇÚËÈ Ó·˘ÂÂ‚ÓÔÂÈÒÍÓ„Ó Ï‡Ò¯Ú‡·‡.
Õ‡ ÍÓÌÙÂÂÌˆËË ·˚Î ‡ÒÒÏÓÚÂÌ ÍÓÏÔÎÂÍÒ ÔÓ·ÎÂÏ, Ò‚ˇÁ‡ÌÌ˚ı Ò Ì˚ÌÂ¯ÌËÏ

ÒÓÒÚÓˇÌËÂÏ Ë ÔÂÒÔÂÍÚË‚‡ÏË ‰‡Î¸ÌÂÈ¯Â„Ó
‡Á‚ËÚËˇ ÏÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰Ì˚ı Ë ‚ÌÂ¯ÌÂ˝ÍÓÌÓÏË˜ÂÒÍËı Ò‚ˇÁÂÈ Â„ËÓÌÓ‚ –ÓÒÒËË.
— ÓÒÌÓ‚Ì˚ÏË ‰ÓÍÎ‡‰‡ÏË ‚˚ÒÚÛÔËÎË:
»ÊË ‘Ó„Î¸ ñ Ì‡˜‡Î¸ÌËÍ ÓÚ‰ÂÎ‡ œÓÎËÚË˜ÂÒÍÓ„Ó ‰ÂÔ‡Ú‡ÏÂÌÚ‡ √ÂÌÂ‡Î¸ÌÓ„Ó
—ÂÍÂÚ‡Ë‡Ú‡ —Ó‚ÂÚ‡ ≈‚ÓÔ˚, ¬‡ÎÂËÈ
»‚‡ÌÓ‚Ë˜ üÛÁ¸ÏËÌ ó ‰ËÂÍÚÓ ‰ÂÔ‡Ú‡ÏÂÌÚ‡ ÔÓ Ò‚ˇÁˇÏ Ò ÒÛ·˙ÂÍÚ‡ÏË ÙÂ‰Â‡ˆËË, Ô‡Î‡ÏÂÌÚÓÏ Ë Ó·˘ÂÒÚ‚ÂÌÌÓ-ÔÓÎËÚË˜ÂÒÍËÏË Ó„‡ÌËÁ‡ˆËˇÏË (ƒ—œŒ)
Ã»ƒ –‘, „Û·ÂÌ‡ÚÓ ◊ËÚËÌÒÍÓÈ Ó·Î‡ÒÚË –‡‚ËÎ¸ ‘‡ËÚÓ‚Ë˜ √ÂÌË‡ÚÛÎËÌ, ¬ËÍÚÓ ¿ÎÂÍÒ‡Ì‰Ó‚Ë˜ Ã‡Î¸ˆÂ‚, Á‡ÏÂÒÚËÚÂÎ¸ ‰ËÂÍÚÓ‡ ÃÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰ÌÓ„Ó ËÌÒÚËÚÛÚ‡ ÔÓ·ÎÂÏ ÛÒÚÓÈ˜Ë‚Ó„Ó ‡Á‚ËÚËˇ,
˝ÍÒÔÂÚ ÔÓ ‚ÌÂ¯ÌÂ˝ÍÓÌÓÏË˜ÂÒÍËÏ Ò‚ˇÁˇÏ, Ë ÏÌÓ„ËÂ ‰Û„ËÂ. Õ‡ ÍÓÌÙÂÂÌˆËË
Ó·ÒÛÊ‰ÂÌ˚ ‚ÓÔÓÒ˚ ÒÓÚÛ‰ÌË˜ÂÒÚ‚‡
–ÓÒÒËÈÒÍÓÈ ‘Â‰Â‡ˆËË Ò —Ó‚ÂÚÓÏ ≈‚ÓÔ˚ ‚ Ó·Î‡ÒÚË ÙÂ‰Â‡ÎËÁÏ‡, ÓÎ¸ Ã»ƒ
–‘ ‚ Ó„‡ÌËÁ‡ˆËË ÏÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰Ì˚ı Ë
‚ÌÂ¯ÌÂ˝ÍÓÌÓÏË˜ÂÒÍËı Ò‚ˇÁÂÈ –ÓÒÒËÈÒÍÓÈ ‘Â‰Â‡ˆËË. œÓ‚Â‰ÂÌËÂ ÍÓÌÙÂÂÌˆËË ÔÓÏÓÊÂÚ ◊ËÚËÌÒÍÓÈ Ó·Î‡ÒÚË ‚˚ÈÚË
Ì‡ Â‚ÓÔÂÈÒÍÛ˛ ˜‡ÒÚ¸ ÏÂÊ‰ÛÌ‡Ó‰ÌÓÈ
‡ÂÌ˚, ‡ ÌÂ ÓËÂÌÚËÓ‚‡Ú¸Òˇ ËÒÍÎ˛˜ËÚÂÎ¸ÌÓ Ì‡ ‡ÁË‡ÚÒÍÓÂ Ì‡Ô‡‚ÎÂÌËÂ ÒÓÚÛ‰ÌË˜ÂÒÚ‚‡.

The co-operation of the Council of
Europe with the Russian Federation
includes the realization of programmes
in the fields of the law (various professional legal training), the strengthening of federalism, regional and local
democracy and regional mechanisms of
the protection of human rights, programmes of assistance and technical cooperation in the field of the mass
media, the resolution of problems in the
sphere of local self-management, etc.
According to the programme of cooperation of Russia with the Council
of Europe, International communications of the regions of Russia, 29ó30
September, 2004 the Council of Europe
held an international conference on
the theme, International and external
economic relations of the regions of
the Russian Federation. Considering
the dynamics of the development of the
external communications of the Chita
area and the gained experience in the
sphere of the development of frontier
co-operation with the neighbouring
regions of China and Mongolia, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Russian Federation suggested carrying
out the given conference in Chita. The
organisers of the International conference were the Council of Europe, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Russia
and the Administration of the Chita
area. Experts of the —≈, Russian
experts, and representatives of the
regions of the Russian Federation and
interested federal departments, scientific circles and foreign partners
(altogether about 100 people) were
invited as participants.
Similar conferences are carried out
about once or twice a year in various
regions of the Russian Federation.
They have already taken place in the
Republic
of
Sakha
(Yakutia),
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The Council
of Europe
in Chita

Ekaterinburg,
Rostov-on-Don
and
Petrozavodsk. For the Chita area it is
the first experience of carrying out
actions on the pan-European scale.
At the conference a range of problems connected with the present condition and prospects of the further development of international and external economic relations of the regions of Russia
was considered. Work on the following
sections was carried out:
ó organisational and legal aspects of
international and external economic relations of the regions of the Russian
Federation, and frontier co-operation;
ó training of civil servants in the
field of international and external economic relations of the regions of the
federation;
ó regional potential of investment
co-operation in view of the entry of
Russia into the WTO; problems of
potential development of export in
frontier regions.
The most important reports were
presented by: the chief of the board of
the Political department of the General
Secretary of the Council of Europe, Jiri
Vogl, the director of the department of
communication between the regions of
the federation, parliament and political
organisations (DSPO) of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of the Russian
Federation, Valery Ivanovich Kuzmin,
the governor of the Chita area, Ravil
Faritovich Geniatulin, the deputy director of the International institute of
problems of sustainable development,
Victor Alexandrovich Maltsev, experts
on external economic relations and
many others. At the conference questions of co-operation of the Russian
Federation with the Council of Europe in
the field of federalism, the role of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Russian Federation in the organisation of
international and foreign economic relations of the Russian Federation, the normative-legal base of international co-operation and foreign trade activities, etc.
were discussed. Holding the conference in
Chita is of great importance for the Chita
region in the attraction of attention of the
international public to the region and the
increase of the investment appeal of
Transbaikalia. Besides, the conference of
the EU will help the Chita region to stay
in the European part of the international
arena, instead of being oriented solely to
Asian co-operation. It will allow the
expansion of the international connections of the region, and promote the
activization of scientific ideas, attraction
of innovations and exchange of experience
between countries and regions.
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